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Delayed in Sacramento

Work-study checks here
SJSU work-study students finally
received their August pay checks
Thursday.
The checks, originally payable
Sept. 17, were late due to problems
in the state Controller’s Office in
Sacramento, according to Dave
Barrow, operations manager for
payrolls service section in the state
Controller’s Office.
Barrow said that priority
backlogs and a computer system
that went down for two days contributed to the delayed checks.
"The operation is still trying to
clear up activities because the
budget was late being signed by
Gov. Brown," Barrow said.
According to Barrow, the state
Controller’s Office tries to meet a
five-day turn around and issue
checks to schools five working days
after they receive the documents
from the schools.
The state controller’s office
received the documents from SJSU
on time,but was unable to issue the
checks after five working days
because of the various problems.

Ooh, that feels good!

photo by Tom Duncan
Art major Luegruan Saunders Jr. adds some blush
to his baby -faced creation. Saunders’ subject,
created for an airbrush technique class, appears
to be enjoying the treatment.

Sam Milioto, director of personnel at SJSU. said work study
employees who couldn’t wait for
their checks received up to 90 percent of their regular pay check from
a university revolving fund.
Milioto is not certain that future
checks will be received on time.
"Based on what’s happened. I’m
not too optimistic," Milioto said.

Professor fights tenure denial
by Roger Myers
The SJSU executive committee this month will select
three professors out of 268 in the university pool to sit on
the grievance committee which will hear the case of Tom
Balgooyen, assistant professor of biology.
Balgooyen is petitioning the grievance committee to
overturn his denial of promotion and tenure by the
university.
The executive committee Profs. Leta Walter, Leihu
(:arranza and Gareth Williams have not yet set a time
for the random selection.
"Tom is internationally recognized for his work and
as a scholar," speech-communications Prof. Dave Elliott,
Balgooyen’s advocate, said. "Given the strength of his
record during his probationary years, the action of the
university is beyond understanding.
Elliott was a member of the first grievance panel
executive committee and a member of the CSUC chancellor’s working party which developed the systemwide
grievance procedure.
Balgooyen is prepared to file criminal and civil suits
so neither side is willing to divulge information.
However, with the help of Elliott, Victor Morejohn,

retired biology professor who now resides in Oregon and
biology senior Ken Mulenex, certain facts have been
verified.
After Balgooyen completed a term as assistant
professor, he applied for tenure.
"A tenure track is kept on all professors and Tom’s
reports were all superlative," Morejohn said. Elliott
agreed.
Mulenex described Balgooyen as "one of the best
teachers in the department."
Yet in late 1978 or early 1979, the Biology Department
retention, tenure, and promotions committee voted
unanimously to deny promotion and tenure for Balgooyen.
The School of Science RTP committee upheld the
recommendations.
However, the university promotions board overruled
the denial. Since a professor cannot be promoted without
tenure, denial of tenure was also overturned.
In accordance with school policy, the university and
science committees met, after which the university panel
reversed itself and voted in favor of denial.
At this point. Morejohn went to SJSU President Gail
Fullerton because "The integrity of the department and

Dining Commons manager
still on leave; SJSU police
investigate alleged food theft
Dining Commons Manager Emil
Estopare is still out on administrative leave with pay while
University Police continue their
investigation of an alleged theft of
some of the facility’s food on Sept.
26, University Police said.
University Police had hoped to
finish their investigation early last
week.
"It looks like the investigation
will continue through this week,"
said Greg Wixom, University Police
investigator.
"The earlier date that was
released was just an estimate, a
ballpark figure," Wixom said. "The
extra time needed for the in-

vestigation doesn’t mean it’s any
more difficult. just that it needs
some work."
Wixom said that sometimes it
can take weeks or months to accumulate enough data on a case to
file a report with the Santa Clara
County District Attorney’s Office.
Linda Ardesson, supervisor for
the D.A.’s office, said University
Police did not indicate when they
will file a report on the case.
"It is not unusual for police to
wait before referring a report to the
office," Ardesson said. "Investigators want to make sure there
is probable cause in a case.
"Sometimes it takes up to two

years for a felony case to be referred
to our office. It can take up to one
year until an investigation in a
misdemeanor case is completed."
Sgt. William Correll, University
Police principle case investigator,
would not make any comments
about the stage of the investigation.
Correll said that it would be
realistic to estimate the case may be
in its conclusion stage by the middle
of this week.
Spartan Shops General Manager
Ed Zant would not comment on the
charges brought against Estopare.
"It is my final decision whether
to suspend Emil with pay at this
time or reinstate him," Zant said.

Foreign students question G.E.
Foreign students submitted general education
recommendations Friday to be reviewed by the board of
general studies, the body planning new requirements for
fall 1980.
"The board now is working on basic studies," said
Ruth Roche, associate professor of English.
Roche teaches English 10F, a class for foreign
students who have difficulty reading English.
The board has not yet considered any sections for
foreign students, she said.
Sponsored by the Intercultural Steering Committee,
the meeting explained present and proposed general
education requirements.
One change will be a six-unit requirement in a
"cognate structure" course.
What constitutes a cognate structure course will be

decided by the board. Roche said.
One example given by Roche was Darwinism in
Science and Society, to be taught by someone
knowledgeable in both history and science or by a twoperson team.
Foreign students were asked to recommend "F" or
"I" courses that might easily adapt to their needs. F
courses are for foreigners only, while I courses are a
mixture of foreign and native students.
The ICSC will summarize the recommendations and
present them to the board and to foreign students’ advisers.
Among students’ recommendations were a
Psychology 5F class, to help foreign students understand
Western psychology, and a cognate structure course
called World Geography and Politics.

school committees, with reference to matters such as this,
was at stake," he said.
Morejohn would not discuss any specifics of his talk
with Fullerton who signed the denial of tenure. This action
was tantamount to termination. If the grievance committee fails to overturn, Balgooyen’s contract will not be
renewed.
"Both Tom and I are looking forward to the public)
hearings," Elliott said, "as a means of discovering why
such extreme action was taken."
According to Mulenex, he and other people in the
department appeared before the biology committee
during its original meetings to support Balgooyen.
The Biology Students Association, of which Mulenex
is immediate past president, sent a letter to Fullerton
requesting an explanation for dismissal. It was signed by
50 students. No response has been received, according to
Mulenex.
Morejohn believes the reasons behind the action of the
biology committee have been less than professional.
"Envy," Morejohn said. "He was rocking the boat for
these people because ’he was recognized and published
widely at such a young age, far exceeding them in years
with his accomplishments."
But if some of the eight members of the Biology RTP
committee, led by Biology Department Chairman Joe
Young, were jealous, it would not account for the
unanimous vote, according to Elliott.
All three indicated an incident involving Biology
Department graduate Teri Hart as important.
Elliott was reluctant to talk about Hart. But Morejohn
and Mulenex indicated that in the spring of 1978. Hart was
working in the herpetology lab, assisting Balgooyen in
some research.
"The specimens were all Tom’s," Morejohn said. "He
collected and tagged them. She was doing solely minor
work."
Hart "decided to take the material for herself,"
Morejohn said.
According to Morejohn, Hart told Balgooyen she was
planning to use the information to publish on her own.
Normally, "the assistant takes no part in
publication," Morejohn said.
Balgooyen told Hart she could not publish under her
own name. Some time later, she informed Balgooyen she
had destroyed all the research material, according to
Morejohn and Mulenex.
Following that, Balgooyen had a meeting with Hart in
his office, in the presence of two witnesses, Jackie Barnes
and Gary Morrow. At Balgooyen’s request, both refused
comment.
In Balgooyen’s office or shortly thereafter, he told
Hart she would no longer work in the lab, and would have
no part in further research, according to Mulenex.
Morejohn said that on or about that time Hart confessed she had not destroyed the materials, but refused to
return them.
The Hart incident, though, was not stated as reason
for denial in any of the official records prior to the
meeting between university and science committees,
according to Morejohn and Mulenex.
When the university committee reversed itself, it
indicated Balgooyen had mishandled the Hart matter,
according to Morejohn and Mulenex.
Young and Henry Murphy, also a member of the
Biology RTP committee, declined comment on the Hart
incident and Balgooyen case in general, again because of
"legal implications," Young said.
Young rejected the allegation that he recently
resigned as chairman of the Biology Department because
of the Balgooyen case.
"It had nothing to do with it at all," Young said. "I’ve
been chairman for a longtime, and it’s time for a change,
for me and for the department."
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Student angry
over delay
SJSU graduate student Joanne Fisher expressed
anger over delayed work study checks in a letter sent to
state Controller Kenneth Cory Oct. 1.
"I am upset because I did not receive the income I
earned as an employee of this university," Fisher stated
in her letter.
Fisher, a single mother of three, said the money from
her job at the university goes toward paying rent, utilities
and food.
"Work study is a form of financial aid and frankly
those who are eligible for it need it, not two or three weeks
after it is due, but more likely they need it the week before
it is due," she stated.
Fisher also stated that the regular state payroll was
issued to the university on time while work study checks
were delayed.
Dave Barrow, the operations manager for payrolls
service section in the state controller’s office, said that
regular pay checks were sent on time because the hours
those employees work are constant from month to month.
Consequently, the computer system that issues the
checks does not have to be reprogrammed each pay
period.
However, work-study employees hours fluctuate each
month and it is necessary to program the hourly changes
into the computer.
According to Barrow, the computer problems and
backlogs caused the delayed checks to work study
students. Regular payroll employees were not affected.

Dining workers
’stretched out’
by Denise Downer
Since Dining Commons manager Emil
Estopare was placed on administrative leave, after
being arrested on suspicion of theft Sept. 26, personnel changes have been made.
Food Service director Lorraine David is
doubling as manager of the Dining Commons.
David said she has been working long hours at
both jobs.
"Sometimes I put in a 9-to-11 -hour day," she
said. "I feel stretched out."
Catering manager Carol Denholm is also
working beyond her regular duties. Denholm is now
doing the purchasing for the Dining Commons.
David and Denholm both have worked as
assistant managers in the Dining Commons before.
However, David’s and Denholm’s present
working conditions may change after the Spartan
Shops board of directors meeting tomorrow in the
S.U. Guadalupe Rooth.
Spartan Shops general manager Ed Zant will
meet with the board to discuss, among other topics,
the absence of Estopare from his job.
However, "It’s my decision whether or not he is
suspended with pay or brought back to work," Zant
said.
Although University Police said they spotted
Estopare loading food into a gold station wagon
behind the Dining Commons, "It’s unfair to assume
he’s guilty," Zant said. "A person isn’t guilty until
he’s tried and convicted."
Estopare’s absence has affected the quality of
the Dining Commons food, according to David.
David does not believe in serving prepared
foods as Estopare did. The kitchen staff makes most
of the food now, right down to the refried beans.
However, sometimes serving prepared foods is
necessary, David said. "But, generally I don’t allow
them."
The employees are asked to work harder now,
she said, but, "When they leave work for the day,
they are proud of their job."
The Dining Commons now operates on a fourweek menu cycle.
"I am here in my position to serve students,"
I)avid said. But, sometimes "I can’t do what the
students want" because of the cost involved.

Jacklin hearings
set for late Oct.
The hearing date for SJSU philosophy Prof. Phillip
Jacklin has been set by university officials for Monday,
Oct. 22.
A spokesperson for Robert Sasseen, dean of the
faculty, said the hearings will extend over an undetermined period until each side has had adequate time
to present its case.
Jacklin is charged with "unprofessional and immoral
conduct" by SJSU in connection with charges of "inappropriate and unwanted attention" by five former and
current SJSU women.
Names of the hearing panel members, chosen in late
September by a faculty committee have not been
released.
The hearings will be held in Room 100 of the Home
Economics Building, beginning at 9 a.m.
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Libbers mistake definitions

Confuse sexist and sexual
hi.
Eminger
Mall Cofer

-Don’t call me girl. Don’t call
ow anything except woman!"
Alt, there’s the rallying cry of
the most outspoken fringe of the
women’s libbers. Not content to
concentrate on the valid issues
raised by their movement, these
overzealous disciples have decided
to attack men on all conceivable
fronts.
In their wake, they have left the
majority of men either outraged or
confused. It is improbable that
anyone, male or female, has been
attracted to the women’s cause by
such uptight attitudes.
Equality between the sexes is a
state which will benefit everyone,
except the exploiters. What the
ca use needs is more communication: reactionary behavior
has only hindered understanding.
The mistake radical libbers are
prone to make is to confuse what is
sexist with what is me, el) sexual. A
rational stand on equal rights should
not fail to recognize the obvious
differences between men and
women.

judging different, and perhaps
equally valid, views,
I’m genuinely in favor of equal
status for both sexes. Far from
being a sacrifice for men, women’s
liberation also liberates men from
their traditionally stereotyped roles.
However, the idea that equal

I

status means no references to sex is
way off base. People can treat each
other as equals and still coexist as
male and female - with complimentary differences.
Can’t I support the liberation of
women while continuing to function
as a normal man without being

called a hypocrite and a male
chauvenist pig?
Although I support the
movement, I’ve gotten into trouble
for everything from opening the
door for my date to smiling at a
pretty girl.
Whoops, there I go again.

ITc5rAQoE3floM OF OmE
gElkl6SoPERioToN.loTHER.., IT’s A
QUE5Da\) oF co6k)121k1GTHE Ot3v 005

Pickup philosophy
can sometimes work
in undesired ways
by Marion Chin)
Staff 11 riter

You know how it happens on
television, right?
"But John, I did everything you
wanted - I let you pick me up in that
bar. I even went to bed with you.
Why are you dumping me?"
"Because. Mary dear - you did
let me pick you up, you did go to bed
with me. You, my dear, area bitch."
Well, I guess it happens in real
life, too.
But on the other hand, pickup
philosophy can also work the other
way.
I was sitting on an SJSU lawn
between classes, trying to study.
when I was "approached."
is this where the meeting

FF EREMcg-D BE-nAJEEI\) ME/’) AN
womEA! Hol() I I 15weef.e.

wrong for him to try picking me up,
but it was sure wrong of me to turn’
him down. He could offend me all he
liked, but heaven forbid I should
even think of defending myself,
much less offend him.
A kid in a candy store can throw
a tantrum if he doesn’t get what he
wants and maybe he’ll get away
with it.
But this guy should be above
blaming the candy store owner for
refusing him service if he acts like a
jerk.
He failed in his objective and
because things didn’t go right, he
tried to lay a guilt trip on me.
It would seem that people in his
spot would realize how childish such
an attitude is. But as long as that guy
is only concerned with getting what

’He failed in his objective so
he tried to make me feel guilty’
is?" the young man asked as he
walked up to me.
I must admit it was an original
line and still being naive, I took him
seriously. Laughing at my confusion, he said he was just trying to
start a conversation and since he
was taking a painting class, he offered to paint a picture of my body.
After I said I wasn’t a model, he said
he was merely "trying to get
something started."
At that point I decided my mass
communications text was much
more interesting than his advances
and I said so. When he asked if I
thought it was wrong of him to approach me the way he had. I advised
him that I would rather study
whether it was wrong or not.
"Oh," he said.
He had started walking away
when he turned and said, "F’ you,
anyway," along with many other
colorful obscenities.
Seems he thought it wasn’t

Something is sexist only when it
involves discrimination by members
of one sex against the other because
of a supposed superiority.
A statement such as, "She is
really built," should not be taken as
an insult. It does not discriminate
and it does not imply the superiority
of males or females. It simply is not
a sexist statement.
The case that women have been
viewed and treated by some people
solely as sex objects has successfully been made. Because this is
so obvious and galling to a few
women, they now regard as
blasphemy any statement relating
to their sex.
This conununication problem
has its roots in total dedication with
which these otherwise rational
vi omen have taken ip the cause.
Unfortunately, such blind
devotion to any single principle
severely limits one’ - capacity for

he wants, he’ll never stop to think
that another person may also have
feelings. He can’t understand why
the rest of the world won’t conform
to his wishes.
He knew what he wanted from
me and didn’t get it; therefore I was
at fault and deserved to be cussed
out.
It’s really too bad a person has
to be suspicious of everyone who
speaks, not knowing whether
someone is just being friendly or is a
masher-type person.
And as far as being "picked up"
is concerned, a person can’t win
anyway. If you say "yes" you’re
called a slut or an opportunist,
depending on your sex. If you say
"no" you must be frigid, impotent or
totally uninterested in members of
the opposite sex.
It may sound corny, but you’re
damned if you do and damned if you
don’t.

letters
Questionable
1 %%wild like to inform the
student body of what I feel is
questionable action taken by their
student council Wednesday. Sept. 26,
regarding special allocations.
At this meeting, the marching
band requested an allocation of
$4.768. They were finally granted
$3.673.80. This money was to be
spent on transportation expenses to
the Long Beach game on the
weekend of Oct. 27-28. I might add
that this trip includes as the band
Ii v’’ tor informed the specia
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allocations committee I a Sunday
stop at Disneyland. I wish to go on
record as openly supporting the
band. I feel it is a highly talented and
devoted groupof students who spend
a lot of time and effort supporting
this school.
However. I do not feel
Associated
Students
special
allocation money should be spent in
funding a group that is already
funded by IRA fees. These Instructionally Related activity fees,
which each student is charged $5 per
semester was designed to fund
groups like the band. By also funding them with Associated Students
fees we are defeating the purpose for
which the IRA funds were designed.
The $3,673.80 the student council
gave to the band was meant for
those groups requesting funds who
technically don’t qualify for IRA
funding.
Isn’t this policy
discriminatory to those groups who
solely rely on special allocations
funding’
The special allocations fund has
a semester budget of $29,420.92 In
the past four meetings the council
has spent $16,538.32. This is an
average of $4,135 spent per meeting.
At this rate all remaining money will
be expended within 3 1/2 weeks. I
feel the council must be more aware
of their expenditures. Student
council must be accountable to the
groups requesting funds. How will
we tell these groups "Sorry, we
would like to give you money for
your program, but it’s all been
spent."
Please let your council member
know how you stand on this and
other issues ( the A.S. office is
located on the top floor of the
Student Union and is open to
everyone. Each councl! member
has a mailbox in which you can
leave messages and comments;
most of us also try to be in the office
on and off during the school wzekDROP BY!
I invite all council members to
rcspond to the issue of the precedent
they hay set, not on the emotional
level of supporting or not supporting
the band.
Chris Gustafson
Marketing, senior
Council member

Self-righteous
Editor:
In response to a letter written by
Gregory Johnson Oct. 5: Mr.
Johnson, what ever made you think
that the Central American countries
feel threatened by the Soviet Union?
I know that if the people of these
countries do feel threatened by the

Soviet Union these feelings are not
verbalized. What is verbalized is
their hatred for the United States
and its presence in their countries. It
is of utmost importance to make a
distinction between the feelings and
actions of their dictorial rulers.
Somoza greatly honored and
welcomed the United States in his
country: the people, as we say, felt
differently.
It is time that the American
people realize that their image of
themselves is not shared by peoples
of other nations. It is that self-righteous image that make people like
you think that Third World countries
welcome the U.S. with open arms.
Who is the United States to determine what the best interests are for
the Third World nations? And whose
best interests are really at stake?
Gill G. de la Hata
Anthropology junior

Open letter
Editor:
This is an open letter to Mr.
Robert 1.evinson, chairman of
Jewish Studies, attempting to
clarify a few facts he seemed to have
put aside in expressing his views, or
rather beliefs, on peace efforts
Spartan Daily, Oct. 5 ):
I. Mr. Levinson spoke of
terrorism forgetting the fact that
Mr. Begin and the whole team who is
in power now in Israel were
mastering every act of terrorism in
Palestine. History and the still not
dry streams of blood of innocent
chilren, unborn children, women
and elders alike can not be more
proclaiming.
2. Mr. Levinson stated that
nations, like Israel, do not negotiate
through people who claim to be
organizations.
Israel
is
"negotiating" with every one of the
four million Palestinians through
the channels of imprisonment,
torture, confiscation of Arab land,
disposition and the mass murder of
everything that breathes in Southern
Lebanon. These channels of
"negotiation" do not lead to peace.
3. Mr. Levinson "suggested" to
Rev, Jackson that he should be
protesting the high prices that poor
African nations are paying for Arab
oil rather than seeking personal
notoriety in the Middle East. It may
be true that everybody is paying
high prices for Arab oil, including
the Arabs themselves. But the price
Africans in Zimbabwe Rhodesia and
South Africa are paying for the
made-in -Israel Kfirs and Uzis and
other sorts of killing "technology"
can certainly not be put in mere

numbers.
Nasser Barghouty
Electrical Engineering,
senior

Response
Editor:
In response to Prof. Keady’s
thoughts on homosexuality ( Oct. 31,
we would have to agree with him
that all men are sinners and the
Scriptures should not be used for
one’s own purposes.
There are, however, some
comments that he makes with which
we disagree. The statements are as
follows:
Ii Prof. Keady assumes that the
"Scriptures are too complicated for
such simplicity in deciding whether
an activity is sinful or not." Contrary to this statement, the Scriptures do specifically state that some
activities are sinful I such as "Thou

shall not steal," etc. I.
21 The cultural sins that Prof.
Keady cites I i.e., birth control, sex
for procreation and denial of admittance into the church for blacks
and women I were manmade rules
and not things which were labeled as
sinful in the Bible. Nowhere in the
Bible does it say that birth control is
wrong or that inside of marriage,
sex is used only for procreation. In I
Cor. 7:3-5, it states that "the
husband fulfill his duty to his wife,
and likewise also the wife to her
husband." Then it goes on in verse
five to state, "stop depriving one
another I of sex I except for a time
devote yourselves to prayer."
3i The Bible is clear concerning
its stand on homosexuality ( Romans
1:25-27 - for this reason God gave
them over to degrading passions;
for their women exchanged the
natural function for that which is
unnatural, and in the same way also
the men abandoned the natural
function of the woman and burned in
their desire for one another, men

with men corruniting indecent acts
and receiving in their own persons
the due penalty of their error. Gen.
19-7, and Lev. 18:221
41 God specifically states in
Gen. 2:24 that "a man ( or woman;
leave his I or her ) father and mother
and shall cleave to his wife ) or
husband ; and they shall become as
one flesh." It certainly has not been
proven that a person is "genetically
born" a homosexual.
5 ) The reason Christ kept
himself in bad company was in order
to convert them to himself.
In conclusion, we are not ones
who dislike people just because they
think differently than we do. We
welcome the opportunity to interact
with other viewpoints and would
appreciate Prof. Keady sharing his
thoughts in the paper. ’
John Letts
Sociology, senior
Bret Aniakeotes
Business, senior
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Screening the press
Printed words can evoke much emotion in people.
Pain, sorrow, elation, wrath, laughter, more wrath.
A popular group of words, is, "Pay to the order of,"
with your favorite person’s name completing the
thought.
Seriously, words can be directed toward different
people to appeal to their particular emotions, including
college students.
It is with this thought in mind no doubt, enterprising publishers people who use a lot of words)
have come out with magazines directed toward college
students.
Yes, it is unique to be a student, or a photographer,
yachtsman, stamp collector and maybe even an
electrical contractor.
And like those persons listed, students can be
targeted for publication. We are a special interest
group and we do have the money to spend on
magazines and the products advertised in them.
Nutshell is a magazine brought to us courtesy of
the 13-30 corporation and our own SJSU Associated
Students. Copies seem to appear in cardboard boxes
the first few weeks in September and multiply through
October.
Nutshell will not be alone this month, because
new publication has set its sights on college students
grazing through newsstands.
Rolling Stone College Papers is the latest salvo
from the inspiration of publisher Jann Werner.
Its claim to fame is that College Papers is for
students not about them. It also preaches to be a
"student forum."
These words do not come cheap, as College Papers
will cost $1.50 per issue.
Comparing Papers to Nutshell is not hard to do.
Papers is cloned from its parontage. A glossy
cover can not hide the newsprint stock, ruled columns
and first person writing pioneered by Rolling Stone.
Nutshell is glossy with "Did you know that"
writing and cleancut image that student’s parents
would like to believe is true.
Both magazines share a strong mutual base,
however, the fight for the student-consumer dollar.
The advertisements are beyond lush and hit all the
items that are "big ticket" merchandise for students.
Stereo equipment, booze and movies are the
commodities which fill the pages which hold together
these magazines articles.
"This is a test issue for us," said College Papers
associate editor Adam Moss.
"We want to see how the first issue goes over this
year and then maybe go quarterly," he added.
It is with people like Moss where the big difference
between College Papers and Nutshell lies. A young
staff and articles written by students which describe
more than what the latest fall fashions are, allow this
magazine to stand out above the competition.
It ii, interesting to read articles published in
Nutsehll and College Papers respectively about
women’s athletics.
Both stories feature Old Dominion University’s
Nancy I.ieberman and her saga as an All-American
basketball player. Nutshell tells how the grades tend to
sag during the season, while College Papers asks about
the questions of the aspects of feminity and
homosexuality in women’s sports.
It is doubtful these magazines will change the
course of student thought in the ’70s and ’805. The
words are aimed at the same target, but with weapons
that have different motivation.

Taiwan circus excels
by Mark Marymee
magic,
Combining
juggling,
dancing,
acrobatics and just the
right amount of comedy,
the Chinese Magic Circus
of Taiwan delighted a nearsellout crowd with a
stylish, graceful presentation Friday night at Flint
Center in Cupertino.
Currently on a national
tour, which saw the 40member troupe arrive in
San Jose Friday afternoon,
the Magic Circus mystified
and charmed an audience
of 1,770, mixed with
children as well as adults,
throughout the two-hour
show.
While some of the
circus’ acts were renditions of older, traditional
acts, namely the magic and
comedy routines, they
were still enjoyable to view
once more.
In one of the "seen
A Chinese acrobat displays balance and flexibility during a performance of before" magic acts, a man
the Chinese Magic Circus of Taiwan Friday night at Flint Center in Cupertino. from the audience had his
The circus is currently on a nationwide tour.
watch supposedly broken

Strong campus cast

SJSU’s ’Plaza Suite’ polished
by Lori Eielunann
Even a first-rate
comedy like Neil Simon’s
"Plaza Suite" would be a
waste of time without a
strong cast.
The campus production of "Plaza Suite" is well
worth your while. The
opening night performance
Friday was, for the most
part, polished and
professional.
The comedy, which is
actually three on-act plays,
deals with Simon’s favorite
marital
subject
-relationships. The time is
1968-1969. The place is a
posh New York hotel, suite
719.
Jenny Gispen-Schultz
and Jon Kaiser are
believable as act one’s
marriage on the rocks.
Gispen-Schultz
is
hilarious as the wife, Karen
Nash, who has booked suite
719 on what she believes to
be their 24th wedding
anniversary. But hubby
Sam, played by Kaiser,
informs her their anniversary isn’t until the
following day, and it’s their
23rd.
Karen later informs
the waiter, played by

Jeffery Callaway, that
"We’re celebrating our
23rd or 24th anniversary
today or tomorrrow."
Gispen-Schultz’s slightly Edith Bunker-like gait
as she runs to answer the
phones or door is perfect
for the character.
Kaiser is excellent as
successful
Sam,
a
businessman of 50 who

Review
cnan’t accept that he’s
getting older. Sam is
having an affair with his
secretary.
The verbal barbs fly
when the affair is finally
disclosed, with biting
sarcasm typical of Simon’s
style. Here the performers
needed a more biting
delivery as some of the
power of Simon’s script
was lost by too comic a
delivery.
As a result, the
poignant final scene wasn’t
as stong as it cuuld have
been.
Blair Gust also appears in the first act as the

secretary. Steve Chastain
plays the bellhop.
Act two seemed to be
the audience’s favorite,
possibly because of the
subject matter seduction.
Jerry Enright plays
Jesse Kiplinger, a hefty, 35ish, second-rate Hollywood
producer in paid polyester
pants and a peace symbol
pendant.
Jesse is back in New
York on business end iatent
on F.educng hi 2 high school
sweetheart, Muriel Tate.
Joy Moffett plays the
jittery Muriel, a housewife
with three kids and a guilty
conscience about being in a
man’s hotel room. But
Muriel is infatuated with
Jesse’s image, and he tries
to use this to his advantage.
Act three depends
more heavily on sight gags,
and the actors handle such
gags without coming off a
clownish.
Wendy Howard-Benham and Steven Klitzing
play Norma and Roy
Hubley, parents of the
bride on her wedding day.
But trouble starts when
Mimsey I Robin Bunnell)
refuses to go through with
the wedding.
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grand magistrate, won last
comcampus
year’s
petition.
Sturrock said he
watched last year’s
promotional match and
thought, "Hell, we could
beat both those teams."
Winners of the campus
competition go on to a
regional competition. Tau
Delta Phi placed fifth in the
regionals last year.
winners
--Regional
compete in the National
College Bowl, vying for
scholarships if they win.
The Tau Delta Phi
team also features Chuck
Miller, bilogical science
major, Tom Mallon, double
major in environmental
studies and materials
engineering, and Molly
Olds, math major.
Academic Vice-president Hobert Burns leads
the administration team,
featuring Henry Bruinsma,

dean of the School of
Humanities and Arts, John
Weihpaupt, dean of
Graduate Studies and
Brett
and
Research,
Melendy, dean of Undergraduate Studies.
College Bowl is played

by two teams of four
member each. The
moderator asks a question,
and the team pressing the
buzzer first has the opportunity to answer the 10point question. If the team
answers correctly, the

100 FT of Kodak Film
iIus n or In x

1 Bulk Loader
4 Film Cassettes

Review
sledgehammer -wielding
man smashed the masonry
on his skull into bits of dust.
It is not certain if they
found this guy in a
Taiwanese mental ward,
but his noggin-numbing
skills evoked a large round
of applause from the
audience.
in Following
termission, danger and
comedy were mixed
in
the
successfully
"Flaming Circle of Fire
and Knives act." In it, four
hoops, two with knives
hanging from them, were
set on fire, challenging the
acrobats to dive thrbugh
them without either slicing
themselves up or setting
yes ablaze.
Two acrobats successfully cleared their
attempts through the
hoops, setting the stage for
the small clown who

moderator asks the team a
30-point bounus question.

pleaded with the regulars
to let him try it. After lining
up, he raced toward the
flames and, at the last
minute, dove under the
table which supported the
blazing circles, bringing on
a wave of chuckles from
the audience.
The highlight of the
evening came at the end of
the show during the’’Tower
of Chairs act.- In it, an
acrobat performed handstands on chairs balanced
on top of a base of four
bottles on a small table.
Up to the point of three
chairs atop the table, the
was mildly
audience
surprised. But when the
acrobat set up the fourth
chair they began to shift in
their seats, wondering if he
would succeed or topple to
the floor.
successfully
After
balancing himself atop four
and then five chairs, he
motioned for one more
chair which brought a loud
squeal from the younger
members of the crowd.
Now on top of six
chairs. some 25 feet in the
air, the acrobat shakily
pressed himself into a
verticle handstand,
evoking sustained applause
from the audience.
As if that weren’t
enough, he then proceeded
to tilt the sixth chair,
setting it on the fifth chair
at a 45-degree angle and
pressed up to a one-handed,
horizontal
handstand,
leaving himself parallel to
the floor. This routine
brought on the largest hand
for any act during the
performance, a tribute to a
fine overall display of
balance and showmanship
by the entire company
which thrilled an apparently
satisfied
audience.
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Howard-Benham uses
an uninhibited, harsh
screeching voice when
appropriate. Klitzing’s
slightly defeated posture is
fitting for a harried
husband and father facing
the ruin of a $3,000 wedding.
Joseph Hijazi appears
as the groom, Borden
Eisler.
Through it all, Simon
makes his point about the
institution of marriage and
how it affects the
relationship between two
people. And leaves you
laughing.
"Plaza Suite" will play
this Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, Oct. 11-13, at 8
p.m. in the University
Theatre, with a 2:30
matinee on Wednesday,
Oct. 10.
Tickets may be purchased at the University
Box Office or by calling
277-2777.

into several pieces, rolled
into several handkerchiefs
and then had it reappear
whole again inside one of
several boxes set originally
at the other end of the
stage.
The’ Chinese art of
Kung Fu has fascinated
many Westerners for years
and Friday night was no
exception as the crowd
gasped several times
during an act which saw a
Kung Fu artist wrap a 10foot metal rod around a
fellow member’s neck not
once, not twice, but four
times around his thick
neck.
After unravelling the
bar from his throat, four
bricks were placed on top
of his head and then a

KINKO’S

College Bowl exhibition today
by Craig Henderson
Phi,
Delta
Tau
scholastic
honorary
fraternity, meets the
executive administration
in the question-and-answer
game of College Bowl at
noon today in the S.U.
Upper Pad.
The match promotes
the College Bowl tournament to determine the
SJSU winners, to be held
every Tuesday from Oct. 23
to Dec. Tretim
p.m.
Teams of four members must register by Oct.
19 at the S.U. Information
Center, according to Judy
Bradley, S.U. coordinator
of information and services.
year’s
last
In
promotional match, an
team
administration
trounced the A.S. officers
team 170-50. The A.S. team
was continually stumped
by biblical questions.
The same Tau Delta
Phi team that will play
today, led by Dave
Sturrock, Tau Delta Phi
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Students, Faculty & Staff,

The Student Union is 10 years old!
You are invited to celebrate at a

BIRTHDAY PARTY!
Wednesday,Oct.10
Student Union
Ballroom
Noon -2pm
Cake cutting
ceremony-12:30pm
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ONE 5 XXACTLY RIGHT FOR WO.

Foreign/ Domestic

You’ve loved Dos EquIs. the unique
amber import In the bottle wills the gold label
and twin red -XX’s’:
Now there’s a new Uncommt iii button
Dos Equis Light with the silver label. Goklett
colored and rich tasting, it gives you a choice.
One is XXactly right for you:
new Dos Equis Light --or
Dos Equis regular.
You haven’t really lived.
UI you’ve lived the Dos Equis
XXperience.
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Murals on Underground Records, left, Blimpies,
center, and the Open Door Christian Bookstore.

Multi -color murals catch eye
and enliven downtown area
by Lori Eickmann
The 40-by-50-foot mural
depicts an aerial view of a
body on a cross suspended
in blackest space above
sunset mountains.
Not far away, another
mural includes an orangewinged elephant with
emerald green eyes.
A third piece of art
work shows a fanciful turnof -the -century
blimp
floating over pastel clouds.
These artistic endeavors aren’t hidden
away in some art gallery they’re painted on
buildings in downtown San
Jose. Surrounded by tired,
gray buildings, the walls on
which these murals are
painted almost demand the
attention of passers-by.
"Art is supposed to
catch your eye," Eric
Harlow, manager of Underground Records at 19 S.
Third St., said. "It should
hit you in the face."
The orange-winged
elephant adorns the old Underground
Records
building at 98 S. Third St.,
which is to be torn down to
make way for the new
Bank of America Building.
Other scenes include two
warring spaceships on one
side, a tree’s root system
above the doorway to
depict being underground
and a magic mushroom.
"There’s a saying that
in a world where everyone
is shouting to be heard, he

many people came to
downtown San Jose for the
"Tapestry in
annual
Talent" show and "saw
something they liked."
According to Harlow,
most responses to the art
work are positive. "People
tell me they’re having a
bum day, so they just drive
by to look at the building
and it changes their day."
Harlow said Phil Langdon: the main artist for
both structures, did each
element at the old building
"overnight." Langdon did
the magic mushroom one
morning between 5 and 10
a.m. after "some LSD gave
him the idea of how to do
the depth perception."
The new building’s art
work was done one night
between 7 p.m. and 4 a.m.,
Harlow said. On the store
front, a fireball streaks
yellow across the dark blue
background, which is studded with white spots illustrating stars.
The building’s south
wall is decorated with a
painting of Jupiter and its
sun, lo. Harlow said other
plans for that wall include
"possibly a disco scene, or
maybe the Transamerica
Building with the eye on
top."
The old location cost
$3,000 to paint over three
years, Harlow said. So far,
art work at the new
location has cost $600.
"I’d ’like to see all

good mural,’ " Fulwider
said.
Actually, Fulwider’s
advertising agency is upstairs from Blimpie’s, so
his clients were already
aware of his abilities.
Fulwider, 27, does freelance illustration and what
he calls fine art. "For me,
that’s a matter of technique and quality," he said.
Fulwider was the art
director at Stell-Con, which
publishes Today’s Real
Estate and California
Homes magazines. Before
that, he owned an art
gallery on the East Coast.
"I’m basically a sur-

shouts the loudest gets buildings with art

heard," Harlow said. "We
can’t afford big advertising, so this is our way of advertising."
Harlow said he has
documented a rise in the
store’s sales from September 1976 when the old
location was painted. In
July 1977. sales went up 40
percent, with another 20
percent increase in July of
1978.
He attributes the increase to the fact that

doing its function."
Ideally. Fulwider
would prefer to do fine art
over commercial art.
"Everybody’s got to
eat," he said.
"I’d like to live in a
room and have someone
push food under the door
and I’d just paint.
"I guess I’d like the
work to eventually end up
in museums somewhere.
"I work commercially
to buy time for myself to do
fine art; Fulwider said.
"My preference is to be
doing fine art, art for art’s
sake."
Asked what his opinion

Uneven bricks...
made painting difficult

’We can’t afford
big aavertising’
Hill/

Photos by Ernest Redding

on
them," Harlow said, "but
some people don’t have the
imagination to know what
to put up."

Mark Fulwider’s imagination, along with his
sales pitch, landed him the
job of painting an advertisement on the side of
Blimpie’s restaurant at 80
E. San Carlos St.
"I approached them
like any other client. I said,
’What you guys need is a

realist as a painter," Fulwider said. "I deal with
symbols. My specialty on a
commercial level is airbrush."
The 8-by-12-foot mural
characterizes an old-fashioned blimp, the restaurant’s name and some
choice goodies from the
menu. It took five weeks to
complete.
"There were some delays, personal reasons,"
Fulwider said. "Usually, it
would take eight to 10
days."
The first step was to
draw a prototype of the
design. For the next step, a
scaled model was made,
which was then blown up to
the desired size on the wall.
"The rest becomes mechanicsi there’s not much
free-hand work," Fulwider
explained.
Fulwider declined to
say how much this particular mural cost, but said
$5,000 was a "slightly high
approximation for this type.
of work."
Fulwider said he
doesn’t look at this work
artistically, but commercially. "What’s important
in commercial art is to
attract customers to this
restaurant. The work is
measured by how well it’s

was of the crucifixion
mural on Santa Clara
Street, Fulwider said, "I
don’t feel it’s my place to
comment. I like to see
building art, but I think it
should be done with discretion."
Fulwider did comment
on Underground Records’
art work.
"The ut work on both
the old and new Underground Records buildings

are poorly executed and
gross," he said. "They
have a very low quality
painting and everybody
has to look at it.
"The work isn’t bad
because of subject matter;
the execution of work is
poor.
"Art in the city is good,
but technical ability is important."
The crucifixion mural
on the side of the Open
Door Christian Bookstore,
1206 E. Santa Clara St., is a
copy of a Salvador Dali
painting. The main artist
was Fred Flores, a resident
of Los Angeles, but much of
the work was done by
Saeed Mahboub, employees of the bookstore said.
A third person, Manny
Aiello, worked on the base
of the mural.
Mahboub said there
were some problems in
painting the mural, which
took six days to complete
and cost $500 in materials.
There wasn’t enough
money to scaffold the
entire wall, so a 19-foot
scaffolding on wheels was
purchased.
"We had to work within
seven feet of each other,"
Mahboub said. "It really

bogs you down."

Also, uneven bricks
sticking out from the wall
made painting difficult.
But Mahboub said he
gained from the experience
when the downtown locals
came by and were really
excited. "Halfway through
it I realized I was thinking
about where I could find
another wall."
Mahboub believes art
has become a private world
between artists.
"They don’t care if
people understand their
art," he said. "I think it’s
sick. It’s a sign of our
decaying society.
"I’ve always rejected
the mainstream of art, the
pseudo-intellectualism, the
they’re so
openings
empty.
"Many people who do
murals say they want to do
something for the common
people," he said.

generation," Mahboub, 26,
said.
"Art was my main focus. It was the only important thing in my life."
Mahboub said he
hasn’t painted in a year.
"I’ve started paintings and
left them unfinished," he
said, explaining that his recently -acquired religious
beliefs have caused a conflict in his life
"The most important
thing was to be a good
artist," Mahboub said.

"Now it’s a real struggle
that God comes first, brethren second, and Saeed
last,"
Mahboub is currently
working as a house painter.
He said he hopes to go back
to canvas painting soon.

"I have a friend who
owns a gallery on First
Street. Maybe I can expose
my work there.
"What I do on a canvas
I can always reproduce on
a wall," he said.
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doesn’t consider himself a
professional artist because
"I’m not producing much
right now."
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to 86 yards on the ground Saturday night at Spartan
Stadium.

James Tucker cuts back against Fullerton State’s Doug
Boswell. The scrappy Titan defense limited the Spartans

Spartans, Bulldogs battle tonight on soccer field

by Lee Eminger
Returning to league
play Saturday night, the
Spartan football team
maintained a first place tie
for the PCAA lead with
Utah State.
It looks like it will take
a big upset somewhere
along the way to keep SJSU
and the Aggies from ending
the season, as in 1978, still
tied for the PCAA title.
While Fullerton State was
being mashed 23-0 at
Spartan Stadium, Utah
State was thrashing Long
Beach State 51-28 in Logan.
Aggie
quarterback
Eric Hippie had the hot
hand once more as he
completed 14 of 20 passes
for 261 yards, two touchdowns and no interceptions.
Ed Luther nosed out
Hippie for All-PCAA first
team in 1978, but the blond
bomber from Logan is
having the better season
this time around.
Luther had an fair
game against Fullerton,
but he lost ground
statistically to Hipple. The
Spartan senior didn’t throw
for any TDs, and two of his
passes were picked off.
That makes 12 interceptions in five games.
Luther had led the
nation in total offense for
two weeks with 258 yards
per game, but Saturday
night his 193 yards passing
minus 15 rushing is 80
yards shy of his average.
Fullerton
State’s
double coverage on the

Spartan wide receivers
took away a lot of Luther’s
game.
He completed 76
percent of his passes, but
the lack of yardage was a
direct result of the Titan
defense. Of his 22 completions, 20 went to his
backs and tight end.
The Titan defense also
put the clamps on Jewerl
Thomas, whu had been held
under 100 yards just once
this season when he ran for
96
against
Stanford.
Thomas picked up a paltry
39 yards on 14 carries
against Fullerton.
Offensively, however,
Fullerton was no match for
the revitalized Spartan
defense. Enthusiasm for
the shutout must be tempered because the Titans
played without their top
signal caller, Eric Bullock.
Bullock’s
first
replacement, Kim Green,
fumbled the ball away on
the first play of the game.
With just three seconds
expired, Fullerton had set
its offensive tempo.
When the Titans
replaced Green in the
second half, they brought
in Terry Hanslik, a parttime defensive back who
had started the game on
kickoff coverage. That’s a
far cry from the level of
competition the Spartans
faced in September.
The Spartans got far
more encouraging news
from one of their backup
quarterbacks in Steve
Clarkson’s performance.
Clarkson’s season thus far
has been short but sweet.

First true conference challenge for SJSU
by Mark Marymee
Following a weekend which saw them
score more goals in one afternoon than
most teams score in a season, the Spartan
soccer team faces its first true Pacific
Soccer Conference challenge tonight when
they host the Fresno State Bulldogs at 8 at
Spartan Stadium.
In their first two PSC contests the
Spartans embarrassed a young St. Mary’s
team 15-0, and set a new SJSU scoring
mord Saturday with a 19-0 thumping of an
inept University of Pacific squad.
Now 8-1 on the year and 2-0 in conference play. SJSU faces a Bulldog team
with most of its players back from the 1978
squad which came up on the short end of a
1-0 decision to the Spartans last year in
Fresno.
The Bulldogs are currently 4-1-1, with
a conference record of 1-0 following a 2-1
win Saturday over California.

Shoring up the last line of defense for
Fresno is goalie Kirk Shermer, whose
goals-against average so far this season is
an even one goal per game. SJSU coach
Julie Menendez called Shermer "one of the
best goalies in California."
Roaming in front of the Bulldog goal
will be senior fullback Rick Stribling, who
Fresno State coach Bob Bereskin touted as
the team’s defensive specialist.
Tony Browne, a sophomore forward,
leads Fresno State this season in scoring
with four goals and five assists after six
games.
While the Bulldogs lost last year’s
double overtime encounter with the
Spartans, Bereskin expects to face a less
experienced SJSU team tonight.
"We’re a much better team this
season than we were last year,- Bereskin
said of his 7-8-1 1978 squad. "We hope to
open up the game a bit more this year and

SJSU women’s golf team
third in New Mexico Invitational
by Jeff Rhodie
Despite shooting 10 strokes better than
last year when it won the tournament, the
SJSU women’s golf team finished third this
time around in the Dick McGuire Invitational last week in New Mexico.
The Spartans had a 54-hole total of 925
but Tulsa grabbed first place with an 892
and Arizona State took second with a 919.
Twenty teams from all over the country
took part. Each team played five golfers
with the worst score of each round thrown
out.
Spartans Patty Sheehan and Juli
Simpson tied for fifth along with Arizona
State’s Jeannette Kerr at 226. The individual title was taken by Tulsa’s Sharon
Barrett, who fired a 218 over the three
rounds.
The other three Spartan golfers who
played were Carol Conidi, who shot 238,
Kelly Swank at 235 and freshman Juli
Ordonez at 245.
The best individual score by any
Spartan golfer was fired by sophomore
Simpson. She shot a three under par 71 in
the second round. Only one other golfer,
Kerry Scanlon of Florida, shot as good a

score for a single round. Scanlon shot her
71 in the first round to break the old course
record of 72 and Simpson tied it the next
day.
Spartan coach Mark Gale said he was
satisfied with his team’s performance but
feels they didn’t play up to their potential.
"We’re going to be working on our
putting," he said, "because that is the area
where we can chop off a lot of strokes."
The Spartans are preparing now for
two tournaments next month - an eight
team event Nov. 5-6 at Sacramento’s
Rancho Murieta course and the I8-team
Stanford Invitational Nov. 8-10.
Gale said Arizona State, which
finished in second place six shots ahead of
the Spartans in last week’s McGuire
tourney, will play at both November
tournaments.
Later this month the Spartans will
play in a Nor-Cal tournament at
Sacramento State. Only three teams.
SJSU, Sacramento State and Stanford will
play in this one because it is only for the
three Nor-Cal teams. Gale said the
Spartans will win it easily but will use it to
prepare for the two November events.
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home wincing, Menendez does not expect
try to upset their style of play.
"Last year we played a deliberate tonight’s game to be a runaway.
type of game by trying to slow the game
"I know Fresno’s going to be tough,"
down," Bereskin said. "We did that Menendez said. "They’re doing really well
because we knew they had tremendously this year and they have everyone back
talented people.
from last year’s team so it’s going to be
"This year San Jose’s got a lot of one of the toughest games we’ve had to
young players so we’ll try to play a more play this season.
open game. If we go out and they blow us
"We’re going to try and play our
off the face of the earth, then we’ll know game," Menendez said of the Spartans’
we can’t play that way."
style of play which demands getting the
While the Spartans have the scoring ball into scoring position quickly and
ability, as witnessed in their last two filling the front of the opponent’s net with
conference games, to send most teams as many SJSU forwards as possible.

Within
Without
Hair

Spartans finished 13th and
25th.
"Any time you finish
first, second and sixth, you
should win the damn
thing," coach Don Riggs
said.
"Ken Holladay’s 13th
place finish didn’t bother
me," Riggs said, "because
he’s getting stronger every
week. Unfortunately,
Terry Boynton was a
minute and 47 seconds off
the pace and that 25th
placing killed Us."

Jose Jaime Memorial

Kendo Tournament

Ireg $15.

try Sao Jose State Rend

Clui

Free Admission

Haircut $13.50

These five places - 1,2,
6, 13 and 25 - gave the
Spartans a 47 point total to
the Bulldogs’ 28. Rounding
out the top five were: UCDavis, 113; Sacramento
State, 133; and Hayward
State, 138.
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The Spartans’ quest for
a strong fifth man will
continue on the hilly course
Saturday in Pale Alto when
the team runs in the
Stanford Invitational.
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Bulldogs outrun Spartans
The SJSU cross
country team got a taste of
what conference competition will be like when
they ran into a solid Fresno
State squad Saturday at
Davis.
The Bulldogs finished
ahead of second -place
SJSU even though Spartans
Tim Gruber and Dan
Harvey finished one-two
and Stan Ross came across
in the sixth position. That
normally would indicate a
winning effort, but the
fourth and fifth men for the

Playing the final series of
the game for the second
straight week, he now has
completed 4 of 5 passes for
86 yards and two touchdowns.
Also outstanding for
the Spartans was the
defensive frontline which
put tremendous pressure
on Titan passers. That
frontline included senior
defensive tackle Bernard
Justiniani, junior Rod
Traylor and nose guard
Alex Toenaina. Toenaina
had missed the last three
games because of a
strained knee.
Punter Frank Ratto
had another fine game
punting four times for a
33.3 average. Although the
statistics don’t reflect it
three of Ratto’s punts
pinned Fullerton State
deep in their own territory.
Krazy George flew in
for homecoming and
stimulated the eager crowd
with his repertoire of offbeat cheers. He had
everyone doing just as he
directed - in fact, Krazy
George had a better game
than any of the players.
Coach
Afterwards,
Jack Elway was asked how
much Krazy George’s
efforts had meant to the
team. The coach put his
arm around the beaming
cheerleader.
George’s
"Krazy
presence is worth my base
said.
he
salary,"
The Spartans next
travel to Fresno State this
Saturday to tackle the
scrappy Bulldogs.
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Spartan senior sets sights on Olympic gold
Fencing is his ticket for travel
by Ron Lazzarotti
To most people, fencing is an old dueling
custom that went out of
style with the horse and
buggy. but for Greg
Massialas it may never go
out of style.
Massialas, 23, currently one of the country’s top
fencers, will soon be competing in the Olympic trials
in hopes of representing the
joitim-10.
United States in 1980.
Massialas. born in
Greece, started fencing
"on and off" at the age of 11
after his family moved to
Michigan.
His interest in fencing
grew, and by 1971
Massialas, still a Greek
citizen, represented his
country at the Junior World
Championships.
In 1974 he became a
United States citizen and
represented the United
States at the Junior World
Championshipsn Turkey.
Mexico and Poland in
successive years.
Massialas moved up to
the Senior World Championships in 1977.
The highlight of
Massialas’ career came
last summer during the
Pan-American Games in
San Juan. Puerto Rico.
As a member of the
United States epee team he
won a gold medal, and as a
member of the foil team he
came away with a silver
medal.
"It was the best feeling
I have ever had," he said.
"It was really great."
Following the Pan-Am
Games, Massialas competed in the World
Photos by Joan Wynn
Championships
in
SJSU fencer Greg Massialas has earned his way to the U.S. Olympic trials, Melbourne, Australia. He
was eliminated early in the
and hopes to make it all the way to Moscow in 1980

SJSU volleyballers top Arizona
b) Greg Grimes
from Honolulu, Hawaii.
Sophomore middle-hitters Robin Edwards 16-11 and
The SJSU women’s volleyball team came home with a
of
Barbara Westeyn 16-01 help give height to the insUniversity
regional-rival
by
defeating
victory Sunday
perienced USF squad.
Arizona at Fullerton State. 15-4, 3-15, 15-11, 15-10.
The four-game match ended the Spartans’ early
Completing the sophomore contingent of the varsity
season downward spiral, leaving them 1-2 in regularsquad
is
setter
Pauline
Cheung
15-41.
season play.
Rounding out the team are freshmen Laura Bertani, a
"We practiced hard after our defeat to UCLA Friday
night,- Spartan assistant coach Marti Brugler said. "It 5-9 outside hitter and Grace Yong, a 5-7 setter.
"We plan to change our offense tonight against the
really paid off."
Dons so that Sonya Satre plays the middle-hitting position
The team melded together into a cohesive unit against instead of her normal outer-hitting spot," Brugler said.
the Arizona squad, Brugler said, which enabled the
"The team looks much better overall and seems to be
Spartans to exhibit their talent on the court instead of just getting their confidence back," she said.
during their interim practices.
"Everyone on the team seemed to be hesitant of each
other’s ability during the first few games of the season,’
she said.
I ARN I XIRA MONI
"Although we have an overabundance of talent this
year. we are only judged by how well we do during each
I (SR CHRISTMAY
match. The Spartans hope to even their conference and
overall record this season when they take on the hosting
1 In I .1stIpht11 lot .110.0 114. 1 ill N Volt I 1110 Imeomw.
University of San Francisco tonight at 7. This will be
4,.11i.thl.. 1 .111 141, 11,511 1,1 oppi% .11
.1.4,t1.(1
SJSU’s fourth of 10 consecutive road matches.
..1 III

Like the Spartans, the young Dons lost their first two
regular-season matches, one to fifth-ranked University of
Pacific and the other to conference-rival Santa Clara.
Katharina Koin, head volleyball coach for USF, has
directed the team, though, to a 4-3 overall performance to
this point in the season.
Heading the Dons’ varsity squad is Sue Scott i 6-0i, the
middle-hittinv sophomore and team captain who hails
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beautiful to watch, especially in slow motion," he
said. "The action is exciting, but the public hasn’t
coming Olympics as an im- seen it."
The road ahead is a
portant stepping stone
because of the publicity tough one for Massialas,
but
an
Olympic gold medal
involved.
might provide the inspira"Fencing is really tion to conquer it.
If fencing in the United
States is ever going to
improve, it needs notoriety. Massialas sees the up-

at

HARLAN EI,LIS()N
, ill notograph hooks al

’

Massialas in action.

rom

’,III /I III., 41.1

Writer
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530-830
OSFO SAT SUN And MON
10% rift with this ad.
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Already having accumulated points toward
the Olympics from the
World Championships and
the European Class A tournaments, Massialas heads
for the January Olympic
trials with the second
highest point total in the
men’s division.
As the Olympics draw
near, the results of each
tournament also becomes
more important.
Massialas’ goal is to go
to the Olympics on the foil
team.
The different categories of fencing are classified
by the weapons: foil, epee,
and sabre.
The foil is a point
weapon with the torso as a
target. The epee is also a
point weapon but the entire
body is the target. The
The average age of top sabre is a cutting and point
Olympic fencers is about weapon with the target
24, but most fencers in the above the waist.
United States do not start
The foil and epee are
until they are 18, Massialas
scored electronically, and
said.
the sabre is scored by
"We have to get people judges.
"Fencing is an experiinvolved at a younger
age," he said, "but we also ence," Massialas said,
lack a basis of good "outsmarting your opponents, using your mind and
coaches."
moves to set them up."
However, SJSU does
According to Massianot suffer from this las, the United States is in
weakness with coach the role of the underdogs
Michael D’Asaro.
because the eastern countries are better trained.
a
very
"Michael is
"They have the techgood coach," Massialas
motivates nique," he said, "but
"He
said.
they’re
under pressure so
students to stick with the
you try and use that pressport."
sure against them.
"The mental aspect of
And sticking to it is
something Massialas plans the game is a important as
the physical."
to do.
The "physical" part of
Massialas, a senior the game for Massialas
marketing major, will involves running two miles
begin preparing for the a day, riding his bike,
Olympics at the end of this running sprints, and fencmonth.
ing about four hours a day.
epee and foil division.
"I should have done
better,- Massialas said,
"but the World Championships are the biggest
competition, even stronger
than the Olympics because
only the strong nations
send full teams because of
the distance."
According to Massialas, the strong nations are
Russia, Italy, France, West
Germany, Poland, Hungary, and Rumania.
"The core of the big
fencing nations are eastern
countries," he said. "They
support their amateur
athletes.
"We don’t have a national program; everything is done individually,"
Massialas said. "It takes at
least 10 years to learn and
experience everything."
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Eightly percent of all welfare families are headed by women

Women face poverty, author says
by La Rosa Carrington
Poverty is a female problem because the single
greatest predictor of poverty in the United States today is
one’s sex, according to Jo Freeman, author and editor of
two books on feminism.
If you are a female with children, the odds that you
will be in poverty are very great," Freeman told an attentive audience of 50 Thursday- night at SJSU in
Education Room 120.
Eighty percent of all poverty families are headed by
women, according to the 1979 National Commission of
Unemployment Statistics.
The reason poverty is a female problem is because of
government programs to eliminate poverty, Freeman
said.
Male preference is institutionalized in welfare
programs such as the Comprehensive Employment
Training Agency ( CETA ) and other government
programs, she said.
"These programs have been primarily to help men
get better jobs and to help them get off welfare. They
discriminate against women in a subtle fashion,"
Freeman said.

"President Carter proposed to reform the welfare
system when he came into office," Freeman said. His
proposal was that every welfare family would have
available to it a public service job - the family would be
guaranteed a job if it wanted one and in some cases, it
would be required to take the job, she explained.
The proposal did not pass Congress but it did have a
"unique twist," Freeman said.
"It did not specify which family member would get
that job, but it did say the job would go to the family
member who made the most money in the last six months," she said.
Economists and administrators said the proposal
meant equality, Freeman said. Fifty percent of the jobs
would go to the men and 50 percent of them would go to
women.
"But they ignore the fact that 80 percent of the adults’
poverty families are headed by women," she said.
Poverty in the United States has been "a slow but
steady decline" in the last 20 years, Freeman said.
The poverty decline rate for families headed by men black or white - has been -steep," according to Freeman.
But, she said, the poverty decline rate for female headed

families have been very shallow."
"This, coupled with the disproportionate number of
families headed solely by women, makes it more apparent
that poverty is a female problem," Freeman said.
Two years ago, the 1980 projected figures for women
over 16 in the laboe force were 45.5 percent. At that time
the actual figures were 48.9 percent, Freeman said. Today
over 51 percent of adult women are in the labor force.
The greatest proportion of this increase of women in
the labor force are married women. Freeman said
economists believe married women are responsible for
the high unemployment rate.
"They ( economists) reason that married women
don’t need to work .. they take jobs away from men who
do need them," Freeman said.
Economists say married women don’t really need to
work because they are, according to government interviewers, "picky about the kinds of job they will take
and they do not seriously look for work," Freeman said.
Freeman worked as an economic analyst in
Washington for two years. She is the author of The Politics
..)f Women’s Liberation and the editor of Women: A
,,eminist Perspective.

photo by Sharon Hall
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Health Center hours cut back 3T377-3
by Marion Chid
The SJSU Health Center has
suffered cutbacks, but they have
affected the center’s evening services very little, according to Dr.
Raymond Miller. director of the
Student Health Service.
A complaint concerning reduced
evening hours at the center was
received by the Spartan Daily last
week. A man refusing to identify
himself other than as an SJSU
professor claimed evening students
are net receiving the services they

pay for.
Miller said a physician and a
registered nurse are on duty at the
center from 5 to 7 p.m., Monday
through Thursday.
"We see an average of 13
patients a day during those hours
Monday through Tuursday," Miller
said.
Last semester a nurse was also
on duty from 7 to 10 p.m.. but this
service has been dropped for lack of
patients.
"We were only seeing atout 1 1/2
students a night during those hours
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last semester," Miller said.
Part-time students pay approximately the same percentage of
their registration fees toward the
Health Center as full-time students.
According to the SJSU cashier’s
office, a student carrying 6.1 or
more semester units pays a total o:
$105 in fees, including $72 for student
services. Of that amount, 33 percent,
or $24, goes for health services.
For a student carrying six or
fewer units, the total fee is $90. The
student service fee is $59, and the
amount used for health services is 33
percent of that or about $19.67.
Budgetary cutbacks equalling
four full-time physicians and 2.8
registered nurses were made last
spring. At the same time, the center
gained five nurse practioners, who
treat patients and write prescriptions, and four clinical aides, who
assist in routine patient services.
As a result, the center has more
personnel but fewer physicians, and
the budget is reduced.
According to Miller, the Health
Center is closed Friday evenings
because there are no classes.
Emergency
services
are
available during other hours
through the cmapus police, he said.
They can be reached by dialing 181 if
a student is on campus, or 277-3511
from off campus. If an ambulance is
needed, an officer will call one.

Health Center will close three hours earlier this semester.

spartaguide
The SJSU Physical
Fitness Club will hold its
weekly meeting today at
2:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Pacheco Room. Mike
Bryant has more information at 277-8870.
AIESEC, the International Association of
Students in Business and
Economics, is having a
general meeting tomorrow
evening from 5:30 to 6:30 in
the S.U. Costanoan Room.
Karla George, who spent
last summer in Finland
working for AIESEC, will
be the featured speaker.
Refreshments will be
served. Call the AIESEC
office at 277-3458 for more
details.
The Student Dietetics
Association holds its
regular meeting this
morning at 10:30 in Home
Economics 100, with Jewel
Swindle scheduled as the
speaker. Call Suzanne
Friesen at 923-4642 for
more information.

5(30 OFF

The Sierra Club holds
meetings every Tuesday
night at 7:30 in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room, including tonight. To find out
more, call Greg at 289-9956.
A -Career and Self
Session,"
Exploration
sponsored by the Career
Planning and Placement
Office, will be held from 2
to 4 p.m. in Business Tower
51 over the next four
Tuesdays,
starting
tomorrow. If you can’t
make Tuesday’s sessions,
they will be repeated on
Wednesdays, same time,
same place. Call Cheryl
Allmen at 277-2816 for
details.
A
Transactional
Analysis seminar, sponsored by the Associated
Students Leisure Services,
will be conducted by Dr.
Stan Milstone tonight from
7:30 to 9:30. Cost is $3.50:
those who enroll will be
given the location upon
payment. Call Leisure
Services at 277-2972 for

further details.
The first meeting of the
Circle K Club is set for
tonight at 7 in the S.U.
Almaden Room. Call Dale
at 277-8156.

Students of Linguistics
and Speech Pathology and
Audiology will meet today
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
Old Science Building, room
223.

The Worker Student
Alliance will sponsor a
showing of the film "San
Francisco State on Strike"
today at 1 p.m. in the S.U.
Almaden Room. The film
depicts the S.F. State
student strike of 1968-69.
Cercle Francais,
the French Club, will
feature
Anne Clarac
talking about life in France
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in
the Foreign Languages
Building. room 7A. Contact
Anne Orosco for more
information at 247-4196.
The Chicano Business
Associaion will be
collecting dues at its
meeting today at 3:30 p.m.
in the S.U. Pacheco Room.
Call Mario Reyes at 2620755 for more details.
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Public officials at S.U. party
three public officials will be
among the many guests present at
the Student Union birthday party in
Guadalupe Room,
the S.U.
tomorrow from 12 to 2 p.m.
Santa Clara Supervisor Rod
Diridon, San Jose Councilman Tom
McEnery and State Assemblyman
John Vasconcellos will speak at the
party.
Each will talk about the importance of a student union for its
cultural and political uses.
Diridon is a graduate of San
Jose State University and was
present during the construction of
the S.U.
Although Mayor Janet Gray
Hayes will not be attending the
birthday party, she sent the director
a legal proclamation expressing her
commendation and congrat ulations.
Hayes stated that the S.U. is
important to the university because
it is the "nucleus of campus activity."
Besides public officials, all
SJSU students and their guests can
attend the birthday party.
Entertainment will include

BOOKS INC.

A cake-cutting ceremony wil
begin at 12:40 p.m. The cake will be
decorated with the S.U. logo and
have 10 candles.
Refreshments will be provided
by Spartan Shops. "We’re expecting
about 200 to 400 people," said

AV

Lorraine David, food service
director.
David said she does not know
how much the refreshments will cost
or how much will be needed. "Right
now I am working in the dark,"
David said.
However, extra refreshments
will be available if the crowd is
larger than expected, she said. "Any
food that we don’t use can be used
for another function."

RCYB trial under way
The trial of five Revolutionary
Comnitunst Youth Brigade members arrested on the SJSU campus
Feb. I began last Wednesday with
preliminary motions by the defense
lawyers.
The five are charged with
disturbing the peace, carrying
prohibited weapons and violating a
CSUC regulation.
The trial was scheduled to begin
at 9 a.m.. Wed., but Judge Nelson,
Deputy District Attorney Malcom

Sprott and the five defense attorneys
spent two hours huddled in the
judge’s chambers.
The prohibitive weapons charge
specifies the protesters carried billy
clubs, and the CSUC regulation
specifies illegal rally, according to
defense attorneys.
The defense attorneys said they
were going to make a preliminary
motion to have the CSUC charge of
illegal rally dismissed before jury
selection began.
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Accounting Grads:

THINK
About Your Future!
We do - both yours and ours Ford Aerospace B, Communications Corporation, located in
Palo Alto, California, has a broad capability in total space and terrestrial communication
systems and services. This capability, developed- over the past decade and a half, encompasses communication and meterological satellites, earth stations, space vehicle communication equipment and instrumentation, command and control systems, operation of space
vehicle control centers, software development and large computer networking projects
What does this continued growth and expansion mean to you’ Our success means an exciting, challenging and meaningful environment where your ideas and talents will be utilized
to the fullest. It also means ample opportunity for career advancement and rewards to match
in a truly professional and highly technical stateof-the-art atmosphere
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Engineer or Associate Engineer
-Areas of specialization include digital logic design, microprocessor applications, systems
engineering, computer networking, communication systems, signal processing, data control
and display. CF microwave, satellite systems, antennae systems, and analog and digital circuit
design BS, xiS, PhD EE
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COMPUTERSCIENCE Software Engineer, or Engineering and Scientific Programmer Areas of specialization include computer networking, data base management, microprocessor design automation aids, image processing, operating systems, systems
architecture, test and diagnostic software Languages employed are structured FORTRAN, C,
ALGOL, PASCAL Work on large-scale computers, minis and micros in HOl’s and Assembly
language IS, /AS, PhD CS
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"The Varsity Sport of the Mind

EXHIBITION MATCH
1
1

Today at noon in the STUDENT UNION UPPER PAD
featuring ...
EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM
Dr. Hobert Burns, Academic Vice President-CAPTAIN
Dr. John Weihaupt, Dean of Graduate Studies & Research
Dr. Henry Bruinsma, Dean of the School of Humanitie & Arts
Dr. H. Brett Nlelendy, Dean of Undergraduate Studies
vs

ACCOUNTING Initial assignment will be indireLL support of line management with rotational assignments in financial accounting involving tax or management issues,
preparation and coordination of financial information for report to the Company Subsequent assignments may be to support company operations with an emphasis on cost
accounting. IS Accounting
How would you like to join us’ Our representatives will be on campus FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
Please sign up at the Placement Office or write to Professional Employment, 3939 Fabian
Way, Palo Alto, CA 94303. We are an equal opportunity employer male/female
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TAU DELTA PHI (SJSU’S Honorary Scholastic
Fraternity)
David Sturrock-CArTAIN
’hock Miller
Molly Olds
Tom Mallon

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Mechanical Engineer Integration and test, spacecraft propulsion, composite materials, product design, electromechanical packaging, mass properties, lightweight aerospace structures IS, MS. PhD ME
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01, h11 owl

Ford Aerospace &
Communications Corporation

